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Trinity United Church Board and Team Leaders 

2021 
 

Board of Directors 

Chairperson – Will Gibson* 

Minister – Rev Diane Knowles 

Trustee and Recording Secretary – Murray Arnold 

Treasurer – Larry Mitchell* 

Ministry & Personnel – Linda Martin 

Regional Representative – Julie Brushey 

Elected* – Lynda Arnold* 

 

Team Leaders 

Communication & Technology Team Leader – Alastair Dunlop 

Facility Management Team Leader – Chuck McClelland 

Hospitality Team Leader – Nancy Waxl  

Ministry And Personnel Team Leader – Linda Martin 

Outreach Team Leaders – Diane Schamehorn and Rick Boddy 

Pastoral Care Team Leader - Karen Hamra/Joan Behm 

Spiritual Nurture Team Leader – Rev Diane Knowles 

Stewardship Team Leaders – Gord Mitchell and Jane Booker 

 

Trustees 
Murray Arnold  
Julie Brushey 

Alastair Dunlop 
Doug Farrar 

Diane Litchfield 
Rev Diane Knowles 

 

U.C.W. 
Julie Brushey 

 

Regional Reps 
Julie Brushey 
Will Gibson 
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Trinity Statistics 
 

Baptisms, Funerals, Marriages, Members 
 

 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 

Number of marriages conducted by minister  12 15 7 0 1 3 

Number of baptisms  3 3 2 1 1 0 

Number of funerals conducted by minister 26 31 16 4 1 7 

Number of members received by transfer 9 17 0 2 0 0 

Number received by profession of faith 0 4 5 0 1 0 

Number of members removed by death 4 10 10 11 14 8 

Number of members removed by transfer 1 0 2 2 1 1 

Number removed by Act of Council or request 17 - - 13 - 0 

Roll correction added by Act of Council (April 2016) 12 - - - - - 

Total Membership 267 278 271 247 233 224 

Average Sunday attendance       

(based on October and November) 140 135 130 100 *50 *160 

Number of supporters (families and individuals       

who contribute by envelope or otherwise)   243 229 243 254  250   136 

 
*In October and November numbers in the Sanctuary were limited due to COVID-19 restrictions with some 

complete closures. Online YouTube services were offered during this time and the average Sunday viewing 

was 160 ‘log ins’ and many of those being couples. 

 

 

In Memoriam 

 
We remember the following with affection and gratitude for their contribution to church 

and community, as we extend again our sympathy to their families. 
 

George Snooks** John Langille  Ross Gilbert**  James Tonks 

Marion Boddy** Bruce Laver**  Maureen Newton**    Helen Laing 

Audrey Dickson John Park  Kim Lambert**  

Linda McEachern Merle Tofflemire** Elizabeth (Betty) Laver** 

 

** indicates names listed on the Membership Roll of Trinity United Church. 
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Board of Directors Chair Report – Will Gibson 

2021 will long be remembered for many things, but for Trinity United Church it was a year of big changes. 

Our year began with Rev Dr Peter Wyatt leading worship for the month of January.  

On February 7th we welcomed Rev Diane Knowles and became the Heart in the Heart of Huntsville. 

At our AGM on February 28th, we passed the new Constitution, officially confirming our new Governance 
structure and approved the new Board members Will Gibson, (Chair), Linda Martin, Lynda and Murray 
Arnold, Julie Brushey and Larry Mitchell (Treasurer). 

The Board has met monthly to review finances as well as make many decisions on Covid related issues. 

In 2020 we initiated the idea of an accessible walkway 
between Trinity and the Town Hall and we were pleased 
to see this come into existence in 2021. It is a fantastic 
use of the space and beautified this part of our property. 

We continued with the plan to improve the west side of 
the Church with the painting of the doors and entrance, 
the improvement of the gardens, and the addition of the 
new signage and mural. People coming down West St will 
now know what that building is on the corner. 

In June the Board was approached to help sponsor an 
Afghani refugee family and a committee was formed to 
take that on. 

Also, in June, a Congregational meeting was held to 
further discuss Trinity’s contribution to the Mission and 
Service fund of the United Church. A goal for this was set 
and exceeded, thanks to those who were passionate 
about M&S. 

Our various functional teams have done an amazing job 
of staying active during the many lockdowns. 

Many new initiatives such as Outreach’s High School 
Lunch and Free Pantry, Hospitality’s lunch for the 
construction workers come to mind. Worship has had to 
cope with the shift from recorded to in-person and back 
and monitoring all the Covid protocols to keep us safe. 
FundScrip continues to grow, and our Facilities team has 
the church looking and working well. Pastoral Care has kept us in contact with those in need and our 
Ministry and Personnel team has done a great job of working with our staff. Reverend Diane has led our 
Spiritual Nurture Team, initiating Mug Up with the Minister (a Thursday am social gathering) and Faith 
Matters where we have explored different spiritual practices. I have to give a special shout out to Alastair, 
our one-man technical team who has done an amazing job in bringing the Services to us via YouTube. 

We have a dedicated and very talented group of employees who really are the reason that Trinity continues 
to function well despite the difficulties of this period. We are very lucky to have each one of them. 

2022 will hopefully bring us closer to the old normal and the Board will be able to spend more time planning 
for the future. Thanks to the Congregation for all your support. 
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Minister’s Report – Rev Diane Knowles 

The wind is whipping up the newly fallen snow and the temperature is dipping down into the deep freeze 
once again as I sit and reflect upon the year that was. 

The arrival of a new minister is a critical juncture in the life of any church.  

Did we make the right choice? Is the new minister meeting our expectations? Is he or she a good fit for our 
faith community?  

It is my faithful prayer that I have met your ministry needs in the last year and I will faithfully endeavour to 
journey with you on our faith paths in the new year ahead.  

I am days away from having one full year “under my collar” here at Trinity United Church. (February 1st) I can 
still recall going into the church for my first service and locking myself outside!!  My daughter Becky and I 
were running around the building knocking on doors and windows…  I can smile about it now… not so much 
then as my heart was pounding out of my chest and my hands were cold with sweat.  

Undoubtedly, change is difficult for everyone. Adjustments and adaptations must be made all round.  

After the early challenges of moving house and embracing a new ministry with COVID-19 thrown in there for 
good measure - I can now happily say I’m feeling comfortable and settled. There’s a sense of contentment 
embracing me like a warm hug shawl on a cold winter’s night.  This is largely due to the open, friendly and 
patient hearts that welcomed me upon my arrival and who have walked with me the past 12 months. Thank 
you!   I believe God’s fingerprints are all over us and I am exactly where God wants me to be. For this, I am 
truly grateful. 

I am tossing a huge bouquet of thanks to a deeply loyal and dedicated core of Trinity members who kept the 
business of this church moving forward this past year against all odds - including the business of finding and 
hiring a new minister.  On behalf of our entire faith community - our hearts of gratitude go out to you all. The 
work that was done under extraordinary and difficult circumstances was phenomenal and did not go 
unnoticed. Thank you!  

I believe one key to a smooth arrival in a new church is spending as much time as possible getting to know 
members and learning as much as possible about the church, the community and the people. Because of the 
COVID-19 restrictions, a lot of my early visitation practices could not happen face to face. However, thanks to 
Zoom gatherings, short videos, phone calls, emails, and personal cards and notes, I was able to dive in feet 
first. There are still many people whom I am looking forward to meeting when people feel comfortable 
returning to their pews.  Until then, keep your emails and phone calls coming!  

This congregation has faced challenges too - including the loss of many of your beloved members of Trinity’s 
family; the stress and concern about getting COVID-19 or your loved ones getting it; and having to deal with 
long periods of social disconnection, isolation and loneliness.  I think what people are missing the most is 
coffee hour after the church service.  Stay patient. We will be back in the hall and sharing our time and 
stories in due course.  Keep the faith!  

Although our doors are closed at this moment and have been closed during the past year - something 
positive and life-giving has arisen.  Trinity is now able to be present to those who are not able to physically 
get into church and to those who are shopping around for a new spiritual home online. Thanks to Alastair 
Dunlop and his sidekick Becky Knowles for offering their audio and technical expertise that allows you to go 
to church any time of the week - coffee in hand. The church indeed has left the building!  

Even with Zoom fatigue, it seems some people enjoy the convenience of participating in church meetings 
and small group ministries from the comfort of their own homes.  Our elderly members are also happy not to 
have to drive at night.   
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This being said, we will continue and perhaps even expand our hybrid 
ministry model (in person and online) as a vital part of our Trinity 
experience going forward.  Perhaps we could form a digital ministry team 
in the months ahead? 

Ask yourself this question. If Trinity was to pack up and leave town would 
anybody in our community notice or even care? One of my ministry 
priorities is ensuring that we do not become too preoccupied with what 
goes on inside the church, but continue to develop strategies and 
programs of reaching out to those who have need in our local community 
and the world at large.  Our newly launched high school lunch program 
here in Huntsville is a wonderful example of this kind of ministry. The 
lunch we served the downtown Huntsville workers this fall is another 
bright example of being the light of Christ to others.  WE are the church 
and we need to go where others are. We are called to go out into the 
world and to be the hands, feet and heart of Jesus. We are the only body 
He has now. 

Perhaps we need to ask what kind of impact our ministry is having on our 
community as opposed to how many people are sitting in our pews. 
Change the questions and we change our thinking. Yes, Sunday morning is 
important. But so are the other six days of the week. I believe we need to 
continue being engaged proactively FOR our communities and WITH our 
communities. Our partnership with the Rotary Club is an excellent 
example of engaging with our community. 

In the year ahead, remember we belong to that movement that was 
started by that man from Galilee - a movement of love and compassion. A 
movement that included everybody - leaving nobody to stand alone. 

Let’s get back to the basics.  

Get back to what Jesus was all about - he was all about love and living 
lives transformed by love. 

Let’s start a love movement - a love revolution right here in Huntsville!  

Invite people to come and bring their gifts and talents to our faith 
community - forget about denominations and doctrines. Focus instead on 
the life and teachings of Jesus; be intentional about living our lives the 
way he shows us to live them - lives full up of God’s love.  

In the year ahead, let’s make a commitment to ourselves and to one 
another to live lives that matter. 

Let’s continue making a difference. Let’s try to show up in the world every 
day being our best selves and helping others whenever and wherever 
possible. When we are united in the Spirit of God, in the Spirit of love, 
what a powerful force for good we can be! 

Are you in? We are after all, the heart in the heart of Huntsville!  

Faithfully yours, 

Rev. Diane  
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Communication & Technology Team Leader - Alastair Dunlop 

Covid-19 did much to encourage the amalgamation of Communication and Technology.  

Trinity’s website continues to provide up-to-date information as entered by Lynda Arnold. Photos of events 
and announcements are available. Suzy Simson uploads the Service bulletins on Thursdays and we have a 
number of contributors to our Facebook page.  

Paper posters are still part of our communication. Justine McDonnell and Lynda Baker prepare posters for 
distribution around town along with print and broadcast media releases. 

Trinity’s Dragonfly newsletter was produced quarterly again by Lynda Arnold through 2021 with printed 
copies mailed or delivered to the no-email folks. There are 8 business card supporters who provide some 
fund-raising for this communication vehicle. 

Mass emailings from the office and the ‘Minister’s Study’ continue to keep most of our congregation 
informed of upcoming events. 

The ‘Zoom’ format arranged through Will Gibson, has 
provided ongoing ability to conduct meetings and for 
discussion purposes under the guidance of Rev. Diane. 

We have ventured into more technology by having 
videos of complete services. These were started by Will 
Gibson on March 22, 2020 and continued by Alastair 
Dunlop in October 2020.  

When we had very few people in the Sanctuary for 
safety's sake, the videos allowed those with access to the internet to watch, and hopefully sing along. We 
continued when more were permitted to attend, as others watched from home. Some watch from great 
distances; former members and new "attendees".  

Rev Diane suggested using the Hearth Room as a more 
intimate setting when we were in lock-down. She arrived with 
a year's experience in working with video recording, assisted 
by her daughter Becky. Diane's first service at Trinity, February 
7, 2021, was recorded by Becky to keep the quality they had 
developed. I think Becky wanted to check out the technical 
experience at Trinity. I trust we passed the test.  

Becky continues to enhance Service videos with her carefully 
selected images for titles and other text. I work behind these 

template slides to position the camera so the pan and zoom 
video parts are not seen while the audio carries through. Rapid camera movement can be disconcerting.  

Live streaming has been tried twice after several short tests. Maureen Newton's Celebration of Life Service, 
at the request of her family, and the Christmas Eve Service, as I considered it timely. The next day I uploaded 
an edited video of the Christmas Eve service including slide images for the hymns. I noticed the number of 
views of the live streamed Service video continued to increase even after the edited version was available. 
There are ways to insert slides during live streaming. It requires several people and some space to place and 
store computers and switching equipment. There is no "oops" feature as there is with post-editing so 
glitches are visible. I prefer post-editing as it allows me to participate in the Service while the camera does its 
work.  
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Affirm Trinity - Thelma Beaudry 

It is hard to believe that a whole year has gone by 
since the last contribution was made to the Annual 
Report for 2020.  The Affirm Trinity team decided last 
December to postpone meetings and planned 
activities until Covid came to an end and we could 
plan for congregational activities.   

Joanne Lips and Thelma Beaudry met with Rev Diane 
Knowles in the fall to bring her up to date and 
brainstorm on what the next steps should be.  The 
team felt very strongly that until we could hold  

 

educational workshops and informational workshops, 
there was little that we could do.  It was also felt that 
the congregation would benefit from having time to 
reconnect and get used to new leadership and being 
back together.  Covid continues to be a barrier that 
prevents us from moving forward with this work. 

The Affirm Trinity members will resume once we see 
a clear path to continue this work.  The members 
include myself, Joanne Lips, Justine McDonald, Ken 
and Lila Deer, Judy Hall and Janice Elliot.

 

Facility Maintenance Team Leader – Chuck McClelland 

The role of the Facilities Team Leader is to oversee the function and maintenance of the building, keeping in 
mind the budget.  

One benefit (in a negative sort of way) of Covid, is the fact that the more limited use of our building meant 
limited major issues in 2021. 

The most major issue facing us was regular flooding of the east side basement rooms due to downspout and 
poor grading problems.  Though the jury is still out, it appears, initially, that these issues on the east side 
have been resolved, thanks to the Town’s efforts in building the new ramp and parkette on that side.  The 
west side is still an issue, but some minor grading work has been completed.  Hopefully, monitoring of the 

downspouts and some snow removal from the side of the building 
will mitigate our normal spring floods there. 

The other major undertaking was a facelift for the west side 
entrances, outside and in, with new paint on the windows and 
doors on the West and Main Street entrances, along with some 
new signage.  Many people contributed to this undertaking, but 
major kudos go to Lynda Arnold for her vision and implementation 
of this project.  Murray, of course, did a lot of the work, along with 
Gord and Jane Booker.  We still have upper windows to do.  (I’m 
looking forward to seeing Lynda at the top of a thirty-foot ladder in 
the spring!!) 

Some other things completed that were less noticeable were: 

• Installation of screens on the Sanctuary windows (to discourage the pigeons) 

• Refinishing of floors at the front of the Sanctuary and Chancel 

• Liquidation of the balance of Johnny’s furnishings 

• Refurbishing of a downstairs office for Kyung-A 

• Normal plumbing and heating plant issues 

While many people were involved in the maintenance of our building, I do have to give a special shout-out to 
Judy Hall.  Yes, she is our custodian, which is a paid position, but her knowledge and passion for the building 
took her above and beyond custodial duties, for which I am very thankful. 
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Hospitality Team – Nancy Waxl 

“Today give a stranger one of your smiles, it might be the only sunshine he or she sees all day.” 

Our team has not been too busy, under the circumstances.   But we do expect to be busy when we open up.  

We did enjoy preparing a “Chili Lunch” for the Main Street Diggin’ 
Crew on October 20th.  They were really surprised and thankful for 
our gesture and we felt their gratitude as they hung around talking to 
us, while eating their lunch.  A week or so later, they came to the 
church with 4 helmets with “Diggin” Downtown on the front!   We 
were so glad we did this that we look forward to their return in April 
and maybe another lunch will be served!   

We look forward to more activities this year so hopefully COVID-19 
will disappear and allow us to get back to more hospitality events. 

Team Members:  Shirley Woodard, Karen Parr, Zelda Dwyer, Nancy 
Waxl 

“Don’t wait for people to be friendly, show them how!” 

 

Improv Group – Nadya Tarasoff 

Trinity’s “Improvability” Improv Group started by 
Derek Shelly some ten years ago (anyone remember 
when?) has adapted to the Pandemic by meeting on 
Zoom.  Some six to twelve people have been meeting 
Wednesday nights to play such Improv word games as 
“Alphabet”, “Headlines”, and “Fractured Fairy 
Tale”.  The Group has been led by Ken Cole, with 
Jamie Hassard as our tech expert.  Kim Lambert was  

 

 

the coordinator until a month before his death in 
November.  Zoom technology enabled people such as 
Robin Clipsham, in Bracebridge, and Lisa Lambert, in 
Toronto, to participate.  We are, however, looking 
forward to the time we can meet in person again, 
without masks, in the Hearth Room. 

The Group is open to anyone willing to “improvise” 
and have fun.  For more information contact me: 
nadya@xplornet.ca.

 

Knitting Group – Joan Behm 

Trinity’s Knitting group was able to get together only once before Christmas due to Covid. We 
enthusiastically continue to create Hug Shawls at home for our Church Family and the Hospital Chaplain. 

The Quilting Community of Huntsville is including some of our 
Blankets in a shipment to Merrittville, BC thanks to Mary Spring. We 
hope they will bring comfort to those who have lost their homes in 
the floods of the 2021 fall. 

Monies made at the Frosty Fair have already been spent on more 
wool to keep this ministry afloat. 

We welcome any new members. Hopefully we will be able to resume 
our monthly meetings in February. 

 

mailto:nadya@xplornet.ca
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Ministry & Personnel Team – Linda Martin 

Team Members:  Judy White, Shane Baker and Linda Martin, Chair 

Our Team’s main objective is to be available to consult with and support Trinity’s employees & contract 
employees, overseeing the relationship between them and the congregation, facilitating annual performance 
reviews in conjunction with Trinity’s goals and programs, preparing, reviewing and revising job descriptions 
and contracts in consultation with the Minister and appropriate Team Chairs. 

In 2021, Trinity’s staff and contract personnel were:  

The Reverend Doctor Peter Wyatt - January 

The Reverend Diane Knowles 

The Reverend Nina Fulford, Supply Minister 

The Reverend John McTavish, Minister Emeritus 

Church Administrator/Book Keeper, Suzy Simson  

Director of Music, Johnny Langille (deceased March 5, 2021) 

Director of Music, Kyung-A Lee  

Custodian, Judy Hall 

Pastoral Care Coordinator, Karen Hamra 

Rev. Dr. Peter Wyatt supplied until Rev Diane Knowles took over as Trinity’s Minister at the beginning of 
February.  There was a collective sigh of relief from the congregation after a long period of Interim and 
Supply Ministers. 

Sadly, on March 5th, Johnny Langille passed away after being in the Intensive Care Unit at Soldier’s Memorial 
Hospital in Orillia for over two months.   

Fortunately for Trinity, Huntsville’s own Kyung-A Lee accepted the position of Acting Director of Music on 
April 1st and became Trinity’s permanent Director of Music on July 1st.  

Due to the continuing Covid Pandemic and the many restrictions imposed on us again this year, many 
Sunday Services had to be prerecorded and broadcast on YouTube.  A special thanks to Alastair Dunlop and 
Rebecca Knowles for sharing their technical expertise and time in making this happen with Rev Diane and 
Kyung-A. 

A special shout out to Judy Hall who continues to keep Trinity sparkling along with keeping the snow cleared 
from Trinity’s five entrances. 

Beginning mid-December, our Pastoral Care Coordinator, Karen Hamra, began a three-month leave.  
Thankfully, Joan Behm agreed to assume the responsibilities of the position.  Joan is volunteering her time 
during this period.  Thank you, Joan!     

We continue to be grateful for the individual gifts and support our staff offer and the part they play in 
representing Trinity as the 'heart in the heart of Huntsville'. 
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Outreach Team Leaders – Diane Schamehorn and Rick Boddy 

Team Leaders - Rick Boddy and Diane Schamehorn 

Members - Doris Monahan, Bonnie Gaughan, Sylvia Leeder and Janice Elliott 

This year, we launched two new projects. 

One was the free pantry box; it was very successful. It is visited every day, and 
the community is welcome to come and take what they need. We moved it 
inside for the winter, and when the warm weather comes, the pantry box will 
be moved outside. We want to thank Suzy for keeping the pantry full, and to a 
Rotary Club who donated $500.00 (thanks to Gord Mitchell) towards the cost of 
food and essential items. We also thank the anonymous community members 
who come and leave goodies in the pantry box.  

The other project was to provide free lunches to high school students. We 
worked with the Guidance Department and they reported that there were 20 
students who needed lunch. Our lunch brunch team (Rick, Sylvia, Cherryll and 
Diane) met every Wednesday, to make and pack lunches. Lunch includes a 
choice of two sandwiches, carrot/celery sticks, cheese and crackers, granola bar 
or nutri-grain bar, a treat, a fruit juice box and fresh fruit. In December, the high 

school contacted us, to see if we could do two days a week. And we couldn't say no.  We approached the 
church for volunteers, and have enough volunteers to prepare lunches on Wednesday and Friday each 
week.  Huntsville Rotary Club North (thanks to Rob Attfield) donated $1,000.00 to this very worthwhile 
project. Students anxiously wait for their lunch, which is delivered to the high school. Students at the high 
school who greet us and take the bagged lunches to these students, are credited with time towards their 40-
hour community service. Diane’s grandson is also awarded time, he prepares the carrots and celery at home, 
along with cooking eggs.  Starting the new year, we will be 
providing lunches on Wednesdays and Fridays. 

White Gift Sunday was also very successful. We were able to help 
Chrysalis house, Food Bank, Salvation Army, Muskoka Family 
Matters, Christine’s place and the high school. Many thanks for the 
donations of gift cards, and hats, mitts, socks, etc. 

The District of Muskoka donated $5,000.00 to the Outreach 
Team.  Thanks to Gord Mitchell, who was the key person in getting 
this. 

On a sad note, two families in our area lost their homes in December. We donated $250.00 in gift cards to 
each family. We would like to thank the Huntsville Fire Department, who accept these cards on our behalf, 
and present them to the families. The family who lost their home on December 18th, the 57-year-old 
husband died on January 9th of complications to Covid-19.  May God be with his wife and boys at this very 
difficult time. We have donated $300.00 to the family. 

Many thanks to Sylvia Leeder who continues to mail greeting cards to our church family as requested. 

Our goals for 2022, are to keep our projects up and running successfully and to assist families in our 
community in need of emergency help.  We encourage our congregation to set goals for and encourage 
support of the Mission and Service fund. Our mandate is to make the congregation aware of the needs of the 
world on a local, national and international basis using every available means. A total of $12,925.00 was 
donated to Mission and Service. Many thanks to everyone. 
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Pastoral Care Team – Joan Behm for Karen Hamra 

Karen Hamra has been at the helm of the Pastoral Care Team until December 2021 when she was given the 
opportunity to attend a Spiritual Retreat. Monthly, Karen had been meeting with us and topping up our souls 
with guidance and inspiration. 

Her faithful team will step in until her return in March and report to the Minister. 

This year continued to provide challenges and opportunities to care for our church family as on and off 
restrictions took place. When entrance to LTC facilities and Retirement homes was not possible, phone calls 
and cards to brighten someone’s day tried to fill in the gaps. 

Christmas saw us baking and delivering 40 Trinity packages adorned with 
an angel, created by our dear friend, Lynda Griffin. 

In Karen’s absence, Nina Fulford has become our hospital chaplain and 
will visit our Trinity members admitted there. 

Grief support groups were able to meet for 6-week sessions with the 
guidance of Karen and Judy White. 
We hope this year to be able to resume our monthly meetings. 
Phone calls or visits by the team may be requested by calling the church 
office. 
Team Members include Liz Arnold, Pat Crawford, Nadya Tarasoff, Nancy 
Waxl and Ken and Lila Deer. 
We will continue to support our Trinity family in the safest way possible. 

 

Refugee Sponsorship Team – Will Gibson 

In April of 2021 the Board of Trinity received a request from Mohammad and Sonia Sadaqat asking Trinity to 
consider assisting with the Sponsorship of Mohammad’s family from Afghanistan to Huntsville. 

Mohammad and Sonia own a tailor shop on King William St and are residents of Huntsville. 

Mohammad’s family consists of his mother and father (Abdul Rahim Sadaqat and Mirman Nasima), brother 
(Mobin), 4 sisters (Sudabah, Mahdia, Paris and Asma) and the 4-year-old daughter (Sahar) of one of his 
sisters. 

They are currently refugees in Tajikistan a country that neighbours Afghanistan to the northeast. 

We are going to be working with a Sponsorship Agreement Holder ‘Anglican United Refugee Alliance’ (AURA) 
to assist in our application process. 

Our team currently consists of Ken and Lila Deer, Jim Miller, Thelma Beaudry, Joanne Lips and Shirley and 
Glenn Boon. We also have the assistance of Mohammad’s cousin, Fawad Sultani, who is experienced with 
the application process and who lives in Orangeville. 

Mohammad’s brother Mobin was an interpreter for the Spanish army and was being threatened by the 
Taliban long before the current problems began leading to the family’s departure to Tajikistan. 

At this time Fawad Sultani has completed the applications to be sent to Immigration, Refugees and 
Citizenship Canada (IRCC). We are awaiting the Police Checks for our committee to be forwarded to AURA. 
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We expect that in the next month that the applications will be submitted and that the waiting will begin for 
them to be processed. This could take a couple of years while IRCC does all the necessary background 
checks. 

Once the applications are submitted, our team will undertake a community wide fundraising program to 
accumulate the funds necessary to help look after the family for the first year of their stay in Huntsville. The 
local family has provided funding required to submit the application. 

While we understand this is a lengthy and expensive process, our group is willing to advocate on behalf of 
the family and do our best to bring this family to Huntsville. 

 

Shining Waters Regional Council – Julie Brushey 

Shining Waters is one of 16 regions in the United 
Church of Canada. Each region is governed by its own 
regional council made up of the ministry personnel 
and congregational lay representatives within its 
boundaries. Will Gibson and I are the lay 
representatives for Trinity. There are 73 pastoral 
charges (aka “communities of faith”) in Shining 
Waters. Although it would be great to meet the 
other reps, by 2021 Shining Waters had transitioned 
entirely to virtual meetings so in-person connection 
with other reps didn’t happen. Most communication 
has been happening by email, some by Zoom.  When 
we have received info that seemed to be of 
relevance to our congregation, Lynda Arnold has 
posted it on Trinity’s website. 

On November 23rd, Will and I attended the Shining 
Waters AGM on Zoom. The purpose of the meeting 
was to consider some proposals to the Regional 
Council and to the General Council which will meet 
this summer, consider a draft budget and elect new 
leaders to the governance structure. Some United 
Church facts and figures that were shared at that 
meeting which might be of interest:  

• In 2020, the first COVID-19 year, virtually every 
community of faith saw reduced income. 
Donations held up fairly well, rentals did not. 
Sound familiar? 

• That year United Church congregations received 
$25 million in government wage subsidies. Even 
with this assistance, reported congregational 
revenue was down 12.7% (20% otherwise). 

• In regards to Mission & Service, the fund is 
challenged, its income having decreased every 
year since 2007.  

• 100% of donations to Mission & Service goes to 
ministry and mission, not to staff salaries. 

• In 2020 Mission & Service made the following 
distribution: 
-  $3.84 million distributed equally across the 
regions for local ministry and mission, 
- $4.6 million went to indigenous work, 
-    $4 million was assigned to global work. 

Most of the work of the Region relies on volunteers. 
In June, I participated in a two-day training session 
via Zoom to become a pastoral relations liaison with 
congregations who are beginning the task of finding 
a new minister. In the early Fall, I began working with 
two pastoral charges, one south of Barrie, one here 
in Muskoka, whose ministers had retired. The United 
Church has a fairly new, very comprehensive process 
that communities of faith must undergo including a 
lot of documentation. The liaison is responsible to 
train them in that process with particular emphasis 
on human rights. The timing of the easing of COVID-
19 restrictions meant I could do the training with one 
pastoral charge in person – preferable! – but had to 
use Zoom to meet with the other. I will be available 
to them both until they have completed the Search 
and Selection portion of their work. I am happy to 
report that I have met many more wonderful United 
Church folks in this process! 
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Souper Sandwich Lunch - Nancy Waxl 

From September 2020 to December 2021, we have been offering our lunches in the form of Take-outs and 
this has proven to be very successful.   We have met new people in the community as well as our faithful 
Trinity members!  We have even delivered lunches to the ones who are unable to pickup, and our own 
Hospital Pharmacy Department appreciates it too.   

This would not be possible without a devoted, fun-loving crew to put it all together!  Some of our co-
convenors, plus Trinity members faithfully come to fill containers of soup, and dessert which are donated by 
members, while sandwiches are being prepared, then orders are filled in our assembly line and wheeled out 
to customers!  We jump with joy when we have no leftovers!  Job well done!  Shirley and I wish to thank all 
who donate food and their time to make this happen: Karen Parr, Debbie Knox, Jane & Gord Booker, Thelma 
Beaudry, Marjorie Adam, Sylvia Leeder, Ethel Robinson, Diane Litchfield, Dorothy Russell, Pat Trembly, Lynn 
Montgomery, Julie Brushey, Jill Winters, Betty Murr, Marion McTavish, Justine McDonnell, Joan Behm, Curtis 
Schamehorn and Diane, Pat Allinson, Ann Hutley, Lori Sild, Linda Martin, Trudi Craig, Martha Lapp, and 
Maureen Newton.   

If You want to join our group in donating soup, dessert or time, please call me to get on the list. Hopefully, 
we will be indoors sometime in 2022.  Our financial report is included in the report prepared by Shirley 
Woodard.    

“Vegetables are a must on a diet.  I suggest carrot cake, zucchini bread, and pumpkin pie!   
But beware of the person who likes to have their cake……and yours too!” 

 

Spiritual Nurture – Rev Diane Knowles 

When the Spirit is at peace, a person might be said to enjoy “spiritual health”.  Today spiritual health is not 
only governed by a religious belief system or institution. It may also be defined as an understanding of one’s 
life purpose, meaning and relationships with other people.  The Rev. Dr. John Pentland says “not everyone is 
religious but everyone is spiritual”. 

With this in mind, Trinity has been offering spaces for conversation and connection to nurture our souls and 
to deepen our spiritual lives both in person but primarily online. 

Developing and growing our spiritual muscles is vital to nurturing our spiritual selves. This team has aimed to 
explore different pathways to connect with one another on our spiritual journeys and to connect with that 
Divine Spark that resides in everybody. In the busyness of life, we may lose sight of the fact that spiritual 
living is not an after work or week-end obligation. Our spiritual life needs to become the fabric of our daily 
living and instrumental in how we decide to show up in the world. We first have to make the decision to 
embark on this journey of wisdom seeking and make time and space in our lives for the intentional nurturing 
of a stronger foundation of our spirits.  When we do this, we pay attention more.  We listen carefully to our 
inner voice so we can get in touch with the longing of our human spirit.  We strive to live in harmony and 
right relationship with one another.  With each step we become aware of the potential for a richer and 
deeper and inner life.  

Here is a taste of some of the spiritual offerings we served up this past year: 

Mug Up with the Minister - every Thursday morning online while the church was closed. Then we did 
manage to meet once in person before we closed again.  This is a time of sharing our stories, connection, and 
structured topics for reflection and discussion.  This was always well attended - maybe close to two dozen 
when everything was shut down.  
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Lemonade by the Locks - An informal time to connect with one another and to meet the new minister!  Two 
outings were scheduled but one cancelled due to poor weather. 

Our Holy Strollers enjoyed the beauty of God’s creation and reconnecting with one another at Nadya and 
Kim’s home and at Arrowhead Provincial Park. Thank you to Jane and Gord Booker for being the Holy 
Strollers guide at the park.  

Family Movie Night in Trinity Hall (took in two movies with discussion afterwards while we were able to 
gather.) 

Diving Deeper… 

Soul Matters - a small online ministry was open to church members or to those who may not have stepped 
inside the door of a church.  All were welcome. Open hearts and 
open minds were all that was required. This group started on 
April 26th and we met every Monday night for four weeks.  
Topics like what is prayer, does prayer matter, who or what is 
God, and spiritual practices that can nourish our soul were 
some of the topics explored here.  Fifteen people registered for 
this group. 

Faith Matters Circle - This circle began in the fall and 
participants unwrapped the hidden gems of the spiritual practice of living with an attitude of gratitude. The 
book “Grateful: The Transformative Power of Giving Thanks” by Diana Butler Bass was the focus of our time.  
This small group ran online for four weeks.  This session ran from November 8th to November 29th on 
Monday evenings.  Twelve people took part in this group.  In January of this year, we started another session 
of Faith Matters. This time we explored the universal topic of forgiveness.  What is forgiveness? What are 
some of the myths surrounding forgiveness and why do we need to forgive somebody who has hurt us? 
Thirteen people are registered for this group. 

A Women’s Spiritual Retreat - Making our Way to Bethlehem.  This was led by Marie Lousie Bechthold in 
the Hearth Room at Trinity Hall in December.  Ten women participated in this half day retreat.  

Our first Comfort and Hope Service was held on the afternoon of 
December 9th. This service was targeted towards those for whom 
the Christmas season was neither merry or bright. It was a quiet 
reflective space for people whose hearts were hurting to come 
and find some hope and solace for their aching souls.  An 
estimate of 19 to 20 people attended this service. Although the 
number was small, the feedback was so positive another service 
is planned this coming year.  

As you can see, even though COVID-19 threw a monkey wrench in so many things, we were still able to 
provide a variety of opportunities for people to gather in community in person or online.  It is hoped our 
times together will help us to continue growing into Spirit-filled people and in turn continue being a Spirit-led 
community.   This team is now looking for new members and a new team leader.  If this is something that is 
calling your name, please drop me an email at dianerorkeknowles@gmail.com. I look forward to walking 
with everybody on their own unique spiritual paths.  If there is a group you may like to lead that can offer 
sustenance to our souls - by all means let me know. This may be yoga, meditation, journaling and even Salsa 
dancing!  

Blessings scattered all over your souls, 
Rev Diane 

mailto:dianerorkeknowles@gmail.com
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Stewardship Team Leaders – Jane Booker and Gord Mitchell 
 

The Stewardship Team was established in 2021 and its members include Gord Mitchell, Ron Strickland and 
Jane Booker. 

The purpose of the Stewardship Team is to ensure “opportunities exist for everyone to share their Time, 
Talent and Financial Support”. 

Unfortunately, in 2021 Covid-19 put many of our Special Events and Fundraisers on hold once again. 

With creative and innovative minds working together, we are pleased to report that the following Special 
Events and Fundraisers did take place. 

Silent Auction:  Another most successful On-line Silent Auction took place with the bidding starting on April 
19th and running to May 7th. There were 111 items on the bidding blocks and a total of $4372.00 was raised. 
Thanks to Gord Mitchell and Ron Strickland for their hard work and dedication in making this event a reality. 

FundScrip: Thanks to the ongoing support from our Trinity Family and the continued amazing leadership 
from Fran & Gord Mitchell, FundScrip reported another Record-Breaking year.  A detailed write-up for 
FundScrip can be found later in this report. 

Covid wasn't stopping our UCW from hosting a scaled-down Frosty Fair and a take-out Irish Stew Lunch. The 
Stewardship Team is grateful for the continued support and financial contributions that this group of 
awesome individuals continues to make to Trinity.  

Make sure to check out the full UCW report, that details what this hard-working group has been up to over 
the past year. 

Souper Sandwich: This very successful event the 2nd Friday of every month from September through May 
took on a Take-Out format once again. To all the bakers, soup and sandwich makers, kitchen help and 
packagers, a huge thank you for providing this tasty service for our congregation and the Huntsville 
community.  

The Stewardship Team looks forward to a time when Coffee Houses, Fund-Raising Dinners, Butter Tart 
Auctions, Coffee Hour after service and a variety of additional Special Events can return to our Social 
Calendars. Thanks to one and all for sharing your Light and being the Heart in the Heart Huntsville. 

FundScrip 2021 

The Trinity United Church FundScrip Supporters 
Group, now numbering 32, most months – did it 
again! Together we raised $1,700.00 over the 
budgeted figure for 2021....and we did it during 
another Covid-filled year – without going to the 
church, without donating any groceries for fund 
raising events, no buying tickets for events or giving 
of your time to set up the Sanctuary or Trinity Hall 
with tables & chairs, or cleaning up and washing 
dishes after the event – all they did was – fill out the 
FundScrip order form each month, pay Trinity United 
Church Huntsville for their  order and then continued 
their personal family shopping, 6 days after the order  

 

date, when their order arrived back from the 
FundScrip office in Montreal. 

We would be thrilled to see more members of our 
Trinity Family support this very successful money 
raising activity – give Fran Mitchell – (who brought 
this idea to our church) a call or any other members 
of our FundScrip Team....Lynda Arnold, Jane Booker, 
Sally McClelland or Sue Hicks – they all can help you 
get started.  

The operating team of the FundScrip Program wishes 
to thank the supporters for believing in and 
continuing to support this fund raiser here at Trinity 
United Church!!!! Thank-you so much. 
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Therapeutic Touch® - Shirley Boon 

Giving and receiving Therapeutic Touch at Trinity has been such a wonderful way of supporting each other in 
person and we have missed that during the Covid-19 restrictions.  We have continued to give distance 
Therapeutic Touch sessions but look forward to being able to meet again in person. 

Therapeutic Touch practitioners have continued to meet by Zoom monthly to stay connected and to arrange 
for monthly long distance Therapeutic Touch sessions. 

When Trinity’s Covid-19 protocol allows us to meet together without the 6-foot distance requirement then, 
with face masks and double vaccinations, we plan to resume our monthly Therapeutic Touch “drop in for a 
free Therapeutic Touch session” on Monday afternoons at 1:30 pm in the Hearth Room. 

Trinity members who practice Therapeutic Touch and are members of the Therapeutic Touch Network of 
Ontario are Shirley Boon, Chris Wall, Susan Brown, Rick Boddy and Annie Mino.  Many other Trinity members 
have had basic Therapeutic Touch training and give their friends, family, and themselves Therapeutic Touch 
when needed. 

Thank you to Trinity for your ongoing support of this healing work. 

For more information or to request a Therapeutic Touch session, contact Shirley Boon 705-784-0969 or 
shirleyboon@surenet.net. 

Don’t know about Therapeutic Touch?  Check out the website at www.TherapeuticTouchOntario.org  

Peace and Love 
Shirley Boon 

 

Trinity Trustees – Murray Arnold 

Well, here we are, going into another year of COVID – who would have thought? In addition to the trials and 
tribulations of this past year, the Trustees were shocked and saddened with the passing of our long-serving 
Treasurer, Ross Gilbert in March. Ross was a member of the Trustees for longer than the rest of us combined 
and we miss his wise council and dedication to managing the Trustee Financial accounts. 

On a better note, Doug Farrar agreed to join the Trustees as Trustee Treasurer and has been busy learning 
the mandate of our responsibilities and migrating the record keeping to a computer-based system from the 
paper and ledger format. 

Most of the Trustee activity this past year has been managing the Manse Investment funds with TD and 
TUCC and the number of memorial donations received during the past year. Your generous memorial 
donations, remembering the many members who have passed on, particularly this past year, are received 
with deep gratitude and we express our thanks to you.  

The Manse investments have done very well this year and we were able to provide regular support to the 
Trinity General funds. 

As part of this support the Trustees made the decision to make additional separate investments with TD and 
TUCC using GICs that are maturing in 2021 and 2022 and some Memorial donations received in 2021. Based 
on the past performance of the existing funds, we feel this will provide a better return to increase regular 
support to the general funds and at the same time, be accessible should major funds be required for urgent 
church business. 

mailto:shirleyboon@surenet.net
http://www.therapeutictouchontario.org/
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As mentioned in last year’s Trustee report, the church windows were re-covered with new plexiglass 
completed early in 2021 and enhances the look, especially at night. This was a memorial gift from Bryan 
MacKenzie’s family. 

Also, the Trustees, on behalf of the church, signed an agreement with Huntsville Town Council to develop 
and maintain (at the Town’s expense) the property between our two buildings. This was completed in late 
fall and provides a beautiful new look, day and night, that ties in with the major redevelopment of Main 
Street. 

I am grateful to Trustee members, Julie Brushey, Alastair Dunlop, Diane Litchfield, Reverend Diane Knowles 
and our new treasurer, Doug Farrar for their support and council during 2021. 

There is an old saying that goes “doing well is the best revenge against adversity”. Trinity has exemplified this 
in the past year by overcoming a large projected deficit, creating weekly services in-person and online, and 
trying to create a sense of normalcy and outreach in spite of everything going on around us. This has been 
accomplished by dedicated members providing leadership, financial and physical support along with strong 
spiritual guidance from the pulpit. 

The goal of the Trustees is to continue to provide prudent management of financial resources to assist in 
making Trinity, in Rev Diane’s words: the heart in the heart of Huntsville. 

 

United Church Women – Julie Brushey 

Although Trinity UCW did not meet during 2021, we kept in touch with our members via email. The Executive 
kept a lot of our usual fundraisers organized, with help with the baking by the members. One of our more 
popular events – the St. Patrick’s Day Irish Stew Dinner of stew, coleslaw, dinner roll and pie – netted a profit 
of $1150.80 which we donated to Trinity. (Please note – the 2022 version of this delicious event is coming up 
soon!) 

Throughout the year we offered the availability of frozen soups, chili and preserves to the Souper Sandwich 
clientele.  

In May, in memory of our mothers, many of whom were members of UCW and even one or both of its pre-
1962 predecessors – Women’s Missionary Society (WMS) and Women’s Auxiliary (WA) - we accepted 
donations to Mission & Service. Although our group is small, we were able to send in a cheque for $650.00. 

COVID-19 had a resurgence in late Fall, but we decided to go ahead 
with a Frosty Fair that included a takeout lunch instead of our usual sit-
down Tea.  We did our best to facilitate social distancing with one-way 
traffic past the displays of candy, preserves, baking (lots of it!), books, 
crafts and knitting. We appreciated the help of non-UCW members 
including the late Rob Attfield playing Christmas carols on the piano to 
put our guests in a festive frame of mind. We had more than one 
hundred guests through Trinity Hall and, I’m happy to report, COVID-19 
was not one of them!  We netted over $3000 for Trinity. 

We lost two of our active and loved members during 2021, Marion 
Boddy and Audrey Dickson, both of whom were dedicated United 

Church Women who really enjoyed a good time and provided us with lots of merriment in the past at our 
various functions.   

We will continue to stay connected with each other and look forward to the time we can be together in 
person again. 
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Worship Team - Sue Hicks 

Members: Sue Hicks (Team Leader), Jim Miller, Sheila Petch, Lynn Thompson, Ellen Pickering (temporarily 
unavailable) 

2021 has certainly been an eventful year for our team! We met in person four times, with a zoom meeting 
and also many emails!! Coping with COVID protocols has meant that our services have been both digital and 
in person. We would like to thank the Reverend Doctor Peter Wyatt for his time with us before the arrival of 
Rev Diane Knowles. Kyung-A Lee had been hired as our supply music director for 3 weeks during Johnny 
Langille’s surgery and we have been fortunate that not only was she able to continue supplying during his 

illness but also accepted the position full time following Johnny’s sad 
and unfortunate passing.  

The Worship Team was thrilled to welcome Rev Diane at the beginning 
of February! Everyone enjoyed her creative digital services and got to 
know her through her wonderful online Mug-Up. She finally got to 
physically meet us at our first in-person service on August 22nd at 
Martin’s Farm!!  

Part of our mandate is to encourage study and experimentation in 
worship. Rev Diane and Kyung-A have presented different ideas to our 

team but unfortunately COVID has delayed implementing some of those ideas. One of the areas that the 
Worship Team, as well as Rev Diane and Kyung-A, feel strongly about is involving more of the Huntsville 
community at large in our services. Kyung-A has many amazing musical contacts and has been able to bring 
in some extra musicians and singers, despite our COVID restrictions. Before Omicron, Kyung-A had begun 
holding choir practices with small groups who have been able to add to our worship services.  

The Sacrament of Communion was challenging during COVID.  Rev Diane was very creative holding “on line” 
Communion on Easter Sunday. In efforts to care for our elderly members who are not online, she also shared 
Communion over the phone with those who requested it. We were able to celebrate World Wide 
Communion in October in person, using our new COVID friendly fellowship cups, as well as on December 
19th, our Advent Sunday of Love. We hope to share Communion with one another seven times during 2022 
and the dates have been tentatively set by Rev Diane. We will be continuing with our “individual” 
communion packets for the foreseeable future.  

We would like to thank all of our scripture readers who have been willing to 
participate digitally and in person (as well as Suzy who organizes this), the 
volunteers who are helping us with contact tracing at the door, Judy Hall for 
her cleaning and care of our Sanctuary, the “Christmas Elves” for their beautiful 
decorating, Maurice McGill for the gift of our Tree of Remembrance and Lynn 
Montgomery for the angel decorations. Thank you to all the choir members 
who have been willing to sing in groups, individually, in duets, in person and 
digitally!! A HUGE thank you to Alastair Dunlop who has kept our services going 
and to Rev Diane’s daughter, Becky, who has assisted with our digital 
presentation as well. To Rev Diane who always makes each member of the 
congregation feel so welcome, whether in person or online, who keeps us up to 
date on each other and leads by example, we are so grateful that you have 
joined us!! 

Finally, we want to remember two members of our church who have left huge 
holes in “the heart in the heart of Huntsville”, Johnny Langille and Rob Attfield, 
who contributed so much to our services, both individually and together. We miss you! 
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Nominations Report 

Trinity’s Board of Directors consists of the following mandated positions:  
Chair of Ministry and Personnel Team: Linda Martin  
Chair of Trustees: Murray Arnold  
Shining Waters Regional Rep: Julie Brushey  
Trinity’s Minister: Diane Knowles  

 

and the following elected to the Board of Directors (beginning their 2nd year – see below B-11):  
Three members of the congregation to serve on the Board of Directors:  
Will Gibson (Chairperson of the Board of Directors), Larry Mitchell (Treasurer) and Lynda Arnold  

 

and the following Team Leaders:  
Communication & Technology Team Leader – Alastair Dunlop  
Facility Management Team Leader – Chuck McClelland  
Hospitality Team Leader – Nancy Waxl  
Ministry and Personnel Team Leader – Linda Martin  
Outreach Team Leaders – Diane Schamehorn and Rick Boddy 
Pastoral Care Team Leader - Karen Hamra/Joan Behm  
Spiritual Nurture Team Leader - Rev Diane Knowles  
Stewardship Team Leaders – Gord Mitchell and Jane Booker 
Worship Team Leader – Sue Hicks  

 

From the 2021 Trinity United Church Constitution p. 3 

B. PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION  

THE BOARD of DIRECTORS 

11. The term of office for the elected members of the Board of Directors will be three years with 
one-third of the elected Board members retiring each year following the initial 3 years of 
implementation. 

 

p. 4 ANNUAL MEETING (B.5.2) 

At the Annual Meeting, the Community of Faith is responsible for  
1. receiving the annual reports from the Board of Directors, Teams, and other groups in the 

Community of Faith;  
2. electing 3 members to the Board of Directors, Regional Council representatives, and Leaders 

of the Teams; 
3. considering and making a decision on the draft annual budget. 

The Annual Meeting will be chaired by the Chairperson of the Board of Directors. 
 

Annual Congregational Meeting of Trinity United Church, Huntsville, ON 

Sunday, February 28th, 2021 – 11:10 am 
 

Following Trinity’s worship service on Zoom, the ‘2020 Year in Review’ was shown by Lynda Arnold.  
Rev Diane Knowles offered a prayer.  
Will Gibson reviewed the voting procedures on Zoom using the ‘negative’ vote as one of the recommended 
ways of voting by the Shining Waters Regional Council. 
Will Gibson chaired the meeting. Murray Arnold recorded the minutes. 
Attendance was taken as best as possible with the vagaries and limitations of the technology. There is a 
written log of those attending, based on what was seen on the Zoom screen and will be attached to the 
printed minutes for the church office file. 
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1. Motion 1: Bill Corrigan/Shane Baker 
That Adherents be granted voting privileges. Carried 
 

2. Motion 2: Jane Booker/Lynda Baker 
That the agenda as presented be approved. Carried 
 

3. Motion 3: Diane Litchfield/Diane Schamehorn 
That the Minutes of the Annual Congregational meeting of February 9th 2020 be approved.  Carried 
 

4. Motion 4: Shane Baker/Sheila Petch 
That the Minutes of the Congregational Meeting (re approval of the Minister Position Description) of 
June 12th 2020 be approved.         Carried 
 

5. Motion 5: Judy White/Nancy Waxl 
That the Minutes of the Congregational Meeting (re new Minister recommendation) of October 14th 
2020 be approved.           Carried 
 

(NOTE – minutes of the May 12, 2020 Congregational meeting, re naming the Search Team, will be 
approved at the next Congregational meeting) 
 

6. Motion 6: Gord Booker/Larry Mitchell 
That the written reports in the 2020 Annual Report, not including the Trustees, Nominations, or Financial 
reports, be accepted with the following additions and corrections:  

Under Statistics: 
Number of Funerals conducted by Minister: 1   
Number of new members received by Profession of Faith: 1 
Number of members removed by death: 14 
Joann McDonnell to be added to In Memorial; 

Under Church Council p. 3: Dr to be added to Rev. Peter Wyatt’s name; 
And Trustees be removed from all Team reference.     Carried 

 

7. Trustees’ Report: Murray Arnold 
Murray reviewed the Trustee investments’ income for the past year. He paid tribute to Ross Gilbert for 
his work as Trustee Treasurer and on the financial statements. 
 

Motion 7: Murray Arnold/Julie Brushey 
That the Trustees’ Report be accepted as presented.      Carried 

 

8. Finance Report: Gord Mitchell 
Gord reviewed the income/expense statement for 2020. Gord also drew attention to the FundScrip 
program and its value in terms of revenue to the church. 
 

Motion 8: Gord Mitchell/Doug Farrar 
That the 2020 Financial Report be accepted as presented.     Carried 
 

Motion 9: Shirley Boon/Diane Schamehorn 
That Trinity avail itself of the $5000 available from the Trustees and make up the 2020 M&S deficit and 
send a cheque for $5260 to M&S now.        Carried 
 

Motion 10: Shirley Boon/Diane Schamehorn 
That Trinity amends the 2021 budget and record $14,842.60 for 2021 to M&S and make an effort to 
meet this commitment of $1,236.00 to M&S monthly. Any fundraising for M&S will go toward the 
monthly M&S commitment.   
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There was lengthy discussion with respect to the diminished income as well as several expressions of the 
importance of continuing M&S contributions. The vote was called for and the count was too close to call. 
With the limitations of the technology used to conduct this meeting, it was not possible to determine an 
accurate count on such a close contentious issue. As a result, there was a new motion (10A) presented. 
 

Motion 10A: Nadya Tarasoff/Bill Corrigan 
That the proposed 2021 M&S portion of the budget be the subject of a new meeting in June of 2021 that 
would be based on more current financial actuals.     Carried 
 

Will Gibson introduced the 2021 Interim Budget and outlined the reasons for the numbers, including: the 
offerings were down (about $20,000); rental income is gone; investment income is not always 
guaranteed; government subsidies are much reduced and will disappear; fund raising opportunities are 
limited; with the result that our total income is substantially reduced overall. 
 

Motion 11: Gord Mitchell/Doug Farrar 
That the 2021 Interim Budget be approved as presented.    Carried 

 

9.  Motion 12: Shane Baker/Gord Booker 
That the revised Constitution of Trinity United Church Huntsville including the new Governance structure 
be approved.          Carried 
 

Shane presented background information on the process that led to this new Governance Structure 
recommendation. Namely, that he served on a sub-committee of the Transition Team that looked at the 
governance issue and came back with the recommendation of a Board and Team structure that is 
outlined in the proposed Constitution. 
 

Joanne Purchase raised the issue about the amount of power concentrated in the hands of a smaller 
Board; the unclear reporting and operational methods of the Team Leaders with the Board as well as the 
lack of time she felt that the congregation didn’t have, to fully evaluate this proposed new structure. 
There was lengthy discussion about the pros and cons of these concerns and the vote was called and 
carried with one opposed and one abstention.  
 

10. Motion 13: Jane Booker/Shane Baker 
That the new Board of Directors and Team Leaders be approved as presented: 

Trinity’s Board of Directors consists of the following mandated positions:  
Chair of Ministry and Personnel Team: Linda Martin  
Chair of Trustees: Murray Arnold  
One Shining Waters Regional Rep: Julie Brushey  
And Trinity’s Minister: Diane Knowles  

 

and the following be elected to the new Board of Directors and as Team Leaders:  
Three members of the congregation to serve on the Board of Directors:  
Will Gibson, Larry Mitchell and Lynda Arnold  

 

And the following Team Leaders:  
COMMUNICATION & TECHNOLOGY TEAM - Leader – Alastair Dunlop  
FACILITY MANAGEMENT TEAM - Leader – Chuck McClelland  
HOSPITALITY TEAM - Leader – Nancy Waxl  
MINISTRY AND PERSONNEL TEAM - Leader – Linda Martin  
OUTREACH TEAM - Leaders – Diane Schamehorn and Rick Boddy 
PASTORAL CARE TEAM will be under the leadership of staff member Karen Hamra  
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SPIRITUAL NURTURE TEAM - Leader – TBA  
STEWARDSHIP & FINANCE TEAM - Leader – Gord Mitchell  
WORSHIP TEAM - Leader – Sue Hicks      Carried 
 

There was discussion as to whether the Treasurer was required or should be a member of the Board 
of Directors. This will be reviewed by Will Gibson in consultation with the Regional Council. 

 

11. Motion 14: Julie Brushey/Lynda Arnold 
That Will Gibson be elected by the Board to be the Chair of the Board of Directors of Trinity.   Carried 
 

Motion 15: Jane Booker/Lynda Baker 
That Will Gibson be approved by the congregation as Chair of the Board of Directors of Trinity.   Carried 
 

12. New Business 
Nadya Tarasoff thanked all of the members who have kept Trinity functioning over the last 2 years and 
those who researched and implemented the governance structure and Constitution that will carry us into 
the future. 
 

13. Courtesies 
Linda Martin and Lynda Arnold expressed the thanks of the congregation to each of Trinity’s ministers, 
staff and volunteers for their services and dedication in the past year. 
 

14. Adjournment at 1:34 pm 
 

Congregational Meeting of Trinity United Church, Huntsville, ON 

Sunday, June 13th, 2021 – 11:30 am by Zoom 
 

Present: Will & Carol Gibson, Nadja Tarasoff, Kim Lambert, Shirley Boon, Alastair Dunlop, Jim Miller, Robert 
Shepley, Joanne Lips, Bill & Elsie Corrigan, Joanne Purchase, Lynn McGregor, Larry Mitchell, Nancy Waxl, 
Linda Martin, Janice Elliott, Janet Copland, Diane Schamehorn, Judy Hall, Julie Brushey, Nina Fulford, Doris 
Monahan, Ron & Lynn Strickland, Gord Mitchell, Jane & Gord Booker, Murray & Lynda Arnold, Rev. Diane 
Knowles (31 present) 
 

Will Gibson called the meeting to order at 11:37 am. Murray Arnold recorded the minutes. 
A quorum was declared. 
 

1. Motion 1: Bill Corrigan/Nadya Tarasoff 
That Adherents be granted voting privileges. Carried 

 

2. This was a one-agenda item meeting. 
Lynda Arnold presented the background and present status: 
From our February Annual Congregational meeting, it was decided that we would revisit M&S 
contributions and Trinity’s budget at this time. This year, there was no amount included in the church 
budget for M&S, the main reason being the projected $22,000 deficit. Lynda pointed out that hasn’t 
changed at this time.  
She thanked Rev. Diane for the emphasis placed on M&S at the morning worship service and reinforced 
the wide-breadth of M&S both here in our community, across Canada from shore to shore and across the 
world. The videos shown during the service demonstrated how far and wide M&S extends. 
Trinity has continued contributions to M&S through PAR and individual givings, an Easter appeal and to 
date there has been just over $7000 sent to M&S from Trinity from these sources. The UCW was creative 
in May, wanting to continue their support, and donations were made for Mother’s Day in honor of their 
Mothers.  
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Julie Brushey continued with information from Rev. David Jagger, the Stewardship and Gifts Officer for 
Shining Waters Regional Council, who was asked what we could do as a congregation to support M&S. He 
advised: 

• Some congregations provide a fixed percentage of their budget to M&S, usually about 10%. This 
method is easy to administer but after the budget is set, few people think about M&S. People are not 
engaged; it is just another line in the budget. 

• Some congregations set a monetary goal and plan how to achieve it. 

• Some congregations set a goal and invite participation, but if the goal is not met, the amount raised is 
topped up with congregational funds if those are available. 

• Individual gifts are encouraged from those who are passionate about M&S. 
David Jagger was emphatic that every congregation needs to have a point person to promote, encourage, 
invite, inspire and thank all those who support M&S. 
The Board recommended that a goal of $10,000 be set for 2021 M&S givings through donations and 
appeals. 
 

Motion 2: Julie Brushey/Nancy Waxl 
that Trinity’s congregation set a goal to send $10,000 to Mission & Service in 2021, made up of donations 
specified for M&S by individual members through their PAR and envelope offerings and through appeals 
and/or fundraisers, if required, to reach this goal.  Carried 

 

Discussion followed: 
Nina asked if we could exceed this goal. 
Judy Hall asked how much was sent last year (2020). Bill Corrigan reported over $15,000. 
Shirley Boon had suggested $14,000 at the Annual Meeting and would like this year to be $14,842.60 
which would be 10% of the givings (PAR and Envelope) from 2020. 
Gord Mitchell suggested FundScrip monies raised from August and September be added to the M&S 
contributions. 

 

Amendment to Motion 2: Shirley Boon/Diane Schamehorn 
That Motion 2 be amended to $14,842.60 (10% of the church givings) be sent to Mission & Service for 
2021. Defeated. 

 

Motion 3: Shirley Boon/Nancy Waxl 
That Trinity make-up the difference from the General Fund if the set amount is not reached. 
Defeated. 
 

Sequence of voting 

• After Motion 2 (Julie Brushey/Nancy Waxl), there was an amendment proposed by Shirley 
Boon/Diane Schamehorn to increase the amount in Motion 2 to $14,842.60. A voice vote was 
called individually and the Motion was defeated. 

• Following this, Motion 3 (Shirley Boon/Nancy Waxl) was proposed that if the original target of 
$10,000 was not met, Trinity would make up the difference. This motion was a voice vote called 
individually and was defeated. 

• At this point a vote was called on the original Motion 2 and this vote was carried by a show of 
hands with all in favor. 

 

3. Adjournment at 12:25 pm
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Trinity’s Financial  Reports 
 

These reports are available from the church office. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adapted from ‘A Song of Faith’ 

 

We are each given particular gifts of the Spirit… 
 

some are called to specific ministries of leadership,  

both lay and ordered;  

some witness to the good news;  

some uphold the art of worship;  

some comfort the grieving and guide the wandering;  

some build up the community of wisdom;  

some stand with the oppressed and work for justice.  
 

To embody God’s love in the world,  

the work of the church requires the ministry and discipleship 

 of all God’s people. 


